
 

 

Notices (if you need more info email churchoffice@readingfamilychurch.org.uk): 

• Membership course: Come and find out what it means to be a member of Reading Family 

Church.We have a membership course that runs from 10.30am at Reading Girls School (childcare 

is available with our kids church workers) and 18:00 at South Street Arts Centre for the evening 

meeting.  

• Barn Dance: We will be hosting a barn dance at Purley Barn, Purley Park: 16:00-19:00. Come 

and enjoy a fantastic evening of family fun. You can book through the church website.  

 

 
Sunday 7th June 2015 

Reading Family Church 

 
Title: Serving @ RFC      Speaker: Scott Taylor   

Passage: Matthew 20:25-28 

What Jesus says in the passage is said in the context of Jesus' disciples disputing who will sit at the right 

and left of Jesus. They are that close to Jesus and they are vying for top spot, vying for hierarchy.  Jesus 

responds to this ultimately in these verses by saying that the first among them would be those who are 

servants – he is calling them to serve one another and more than that he is calling them to serve each 

other sacrificially.   

 

When he said the son of man came to serve and not be served he follows it with ‘and give his life as a 

ransom for many’.  He knew it would cost him to ultimately serve the ones he loves, but he does it.  And 

we read later it was "with the joy set before him he endured the cross".  He didn't just grin and bear it, he 

went with a deep understanding of joy in his ultimate service knowing that it was in obedience to the 

father, and that he was achieving the salvation of his people, reconciling a multitude of those who would 

believe in him, to the living loving God.  He calls his followers to the same expectation to serve and not to 

be served and do it with a good heart. 

 

We have been and desire to continue to be a church where we serve in the Kingdom.  There are many 

ways we can do that: the mission field, our local communities and by making church happen on a Sunday. 

 

On Sunday we highlighted the last of those, simply because it’s where we all meet together and all of us 

need to play our parts in building an environment for us to meet with God in. 

 

Now of course we are aware that there are circumstances that can make it difficult to be on team – shift 

patterns, young children, sickness being amongst those, but that’s why as many of us need to come 

alongside those people and say that’s okay we will serve so that in this season of your life they can come 

to an environment where they can meet with God, we’ve got their backs.   

 

We heard on Sunday that there is a real need in every Sunday serving team for people to play their part: 

Host, sound, laptop, band, SUPA, are needed at both am and pm venues; kids and youth, crèche are 

needed am; lighting is needed pm. 

 

Now is the time to sign up ready for the autumn term.  There really is a need to help release people who 

maybe need to step down or those who are just serving above and beyond. 

 

SUGGESTED GROUP TIME 
1) Where do you currently serve in church life? Is there something you would like to try your hand at? 
2) If you are serving what do you enjoy about it? 
3) If you are not yet serving on a Sunday serving team, what would you consider getting involved in? 
4) Give people an opportunity to sign up through life group. 

 


